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ABSTRACT
TIle machining of aerospace parts is a complex
field that involves manufacturing of intricate
components containing extensive closed wall
machining requiring five axes machining centers. The
uon-availabilitv of five axes machininz ceuters and
their high cost' of operation necessitates manufacturing
of such pan- on a three axes machining center with the
usaze of sine-table fixture . special formed tools or
ind~xing head. This paper proposes a methodology for
the usaze of indexing head on a three axis vertical
machintil2: center with a cu tomized post processor for
a dedicat~d c:-rC controller combination to achieve
closed wall mach inin 2:. with reduced setup time and
increased positioual accuracy and rigid work holding
methods.
The dedicated customized Post Processor has been
de, "eloped for a three axes C)rC machining center with
three orrhosonal linear axe- ex. Y & Z) for an
Indexin2:-he~d attachment with two rotary axes (A &
C). to convert the machine into a positional five axes
machining cenrer for a specific controller, based on
C.~\,1POST 17 software.
TIllS paper examines in detail the technical issues
concerning the development of a positioual five axes
post processor. This paper endeavors to explain the
dezree with which this customized post processor
incorporates the advantages of the combined
capabilities available in the machining (enter. the
controller and the indexins head. The validation of this
new post processor is ca;ried out both on simulation
software and by manufacturing a typical five axes
component on a three axis machining centre.
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1. Introduction
TI1e machiuinz of intricate closed walled paw,
with a three axis machining center requires a special
work holdinz devices viz .. sine table. special fixtures.
special tools ~etc. TIle setting and positioning of the part
on the machine 'will be a time consuming task in order
to meet the required orientation and positional
tolerances. This necessitated the application of higher
axes machining centers for quick positioning with high
accuracy and repeatability rate, The availability of five
axis machining centers is limited and involves higher
machining hourly rates, This paper proposes the
development of a dedicated post processor for the
usage of the Universal Indexing Head attachment for a
three axes Vertical Machining Cenrer to mitigate the
problems mentioned above,
Angle head tools provide the means for
complete. integrated machining. It is no longer
necessary to repeatedly relocate the jobs for multiple
setups. which means a considerable reduction 111
production costs. rationalization and increase 111
flexibility over the entire production process.
The usage of all Indexing attachment
necessitates the development of a customized post
processor which can integrate the Indexing head
capabilities along with the three axes machining center
features and its controller, The development of such a
customized post processor requires a good
understanding of the machine, controller and indexing
head capabilities for its successful integration.
This paper is an effort in this direction to
develop a dedicated customized P05t processor
consistinz of the controller specifications of FA."\JUC
Series 21i-MB:t~ Controller with three axes Vertical
machininz center, using the CAMPOST"E V I' l+l
interactive post processor building software.
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2. Development of the customized post
processor
IlK development of the customized
postprocessor involves understanding the specifications
of the machine, its controller and the post processor
building software, in this case CAMPOST'JV V17. It is
necessarv 111ata11 the machine and controller details are
etIectiyely built into this post processor generator. The
post processor output is generated for a typical
standard test case for which the CL data/Al'T source is
available and is verified using machining simulation
software. Bused on this validation. the actual metal
cutting operanon on the specified machining center is
undertaken and the manuructured part is subjected to
inspection. The result of this inspection certifies the
performance of the dedicated post processor.
2.1 Machiuiug' Center Speciflcations
A typical three axes Vertical Machining
Center (VIVlC) is considered with three orthogonal
linear axes (X Y. Z). These machines are most widely
used in manufacturing industries. 'The machine used for
the development of the customized post processor is
controlled bv FAN1JC Series 21 i-\lB'i'j controller The
X. Y and Z'axes traverses are 10:;0 nuu, 5.:'\0mm and
560 nun respectively The rapid axis feedrare of X and
Y axes are 40 m/mill while for Z axis is 20m/miu.rhis
machiuiug ceuter has a tool storage capacity of :W
tools.
1.2 Indexing Head Sper lflcations
1.2.1 Angle Head Attachment:
The Tilrinc-axis machiuiuz eccentric head is used as
a ft\~e axis m;~chille tool to lJlrlcbiue the compound
angle DIces with inaccessible areas on a three axes
machining zone.
It is" directly mounted to the machine spindle.
similar to fixing the tool OlJ the CNe machine spindle.
Its rotational IUOYC'I11el1tis fixed at a compound angle
ill both of A and C' rotational axis.
The customized postprocessor is designed to
gellel<lte a CNe program at the tool tip. which follows
the contour. The orientation of the tool axis is
controlled by 'X and 'C axes angles which <11'e set
manuallv in the Indexinz head attachment.
It i~ effectively l~:sdl for positional five axes
drillina and milling operations, which otherwise
requires a sine table operation or costlier five axes
macluninz center. 'The rigid and I~lSt eccentric head is
especially suitable fix' machining of aluminium
components which HIT extensively used in aircraft part
manufacturiue.
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Fig: ] .l\1illldic:s: angle head with lISK63
2,2.1 Features:
The angle head spindle can run at high speeds up
10 '7,000 rpm and can with stall d high torque of up to .30
Nm, This Angle head can he rotated through 0-360"
w.r.r C axis using the six setscrews OH the adjusting
ring and can he "rotated through '-/_980 w.r.t A axis
passing through 6 x 15'; indexatious i()f. adjustable
angle units. It consists of extremely precise bearing
tec'lmolo12Y,hiuh concentricity and high rigidity aud
can also" t)e u~~d for positional five axis for drilling.
reaniing, counrersinkiug. threading and milling
operations. Machining accuracies within-/-O.Olnull
can be achieved.
2.2..3 Pivot distance:
The pivot distance is the most crucial parameter in
five axis machininu. It is the distance between pivoting
point and the tool t~ip..As the tool length used varies for
different opera tions the distance between the pivot
point and the spindle face (constant irrespective of the
tool used) is taken as the pivot distance. In the present
scenario thele an' two pivot offset" i.e. the )'-oU"et
which is the distance from rotary axis C to the rotary
axis A which is :25.1mm and the Z-oilset which is the
distance from the face of the spindle to the rotary axis
A and is 79m.m as shown in Fig. I.
2.3 Controller Specttlrations
The machininu cenrer is integrated with FAl\lJC
Series 21 i-]...tI3'K' c~miroller. This controller is used OIl
milling ceuters having up to 5 axes control and up to ,I
axes '"inlul'ialleOnS control. Its advanced features
include Standard IS() canned cycles, Work coordinate
system selection and Transfonnations options among
other features.
2.4 Postproeessor Builder
The Postprocessor Builder is used to create ,1 post
processor. for it given Controller and Head attachment.
to calculate motious needed on a specific ('Ne
Machining Ceiuer to reproduce the ('AM vector [node!
using To~l axis vectors and XYl coordinates from
:\PT file to give the ~C file,
The posrprocessor Builder used to develop the
dedicated postprocessor is CA.i\1POST,t; V17, This
interactive software can accommodate a wide variety
of machine types having continuous path control. It
eo' seutially consists of two parts: QUEST and GE}'TER.
Ql.TEST is an interactive program that builds a
database containing information about specific
machine and its controller. GENER uses this database.
along with the cutter location files generated by CAM
system. to produce the final CNC control code for each
particular machine,
The Qu"EST interactive program incorporates the
following parameters such as general description ill
which the type of machine. program output
requirements. positions available and display formats
are taken iuto aCCOUllT.In this the machine type was
chosen as Mill (Contour. Lathe. Mill. .. ) with the
machine configuration as V~vlC three-Axis :\.ryz
Milling machine and with Rotary head attachment
option enabled. which results in using the appropriate
kinematics matrices from the database while po t
processing the APTSOURCE file. Also important is the
type of control chosen i.e. FA,'l1]C Series 2li--r-.fB~l,
The controller description deals with the information
perraunng to the machine control such as major control
codes. auxiliary codes. linear and circular interpolation
codes as "hO\\11in Fig. 2.
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Fig 2: QUEST interface layout
The machine description has information related to
the operation of machine. axis positioning: limits and
resolutions. Input of the pivot distance is one of the
main parameter as ShO\\11in Fig 3.
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Fig: 3: Pivot Length details of Indexing head
For A and C axis tilt there is a certain distance
between the pivot point (centre ofrotation) and the tool
tip. This is called Pivot Length. For a Head moving
CNC machining cenrer, the length of the TOolwill also
decide the pivot length. This has to be incorporated in
CAl\>l-POST TOgenerate the posrprocessor.
TIle optional post processor word is used to tailor
the post processor vocabulary to the actual machine
application. Functions such as spindle and tool control.
coolant control. erc.. are incorporated here,
This completes the creation of the customized post
processor on QUEST. which is stored as a database.
GEN"ER uses this information about c-JC machine
and its controller from the QUEST database to convert
the points and vectors of cutter location data into
control codes. Fig..4 shows the block diagram for
workflow between QUEST and GE~R.
OlTH
Fig 4: Block diagram of QUEST and GEl\"ER
TI1eprinciple input tor GE1'<'ERis Curter Location
data (CL Data) or APT source file from CAl\! systems,
The closed bevel angles are studied on the CAD model
and optimal A and C values are obtained. These values
are reflected ill the APT output from the CADICAt\I
software. which forms the input tor the developed post
processor. The GEN"ER then post processes this
APT/CL file for any CNC machine. which is defined in
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the QUEST database. GENER outputs the (,NC part
program and verification listing which can be used to
check for errors. This verification listing contains a
formatted summary of ('Ne programs. It lists the
actual (,NC control commands. machining time. file
length. axes summary and diagnostic summaries. TIle
NC output gives the A and C values which are then set
manually on the tilting head attachment. there by A and
C are Positioned.
The customized Posrprocessor built using
C~\:iPOSrK \'1 c software- allows special features like
"\IuRBS codes. High speed machining output
fuuctioualities to oprimize the machining time based on
the Machine acceleration. 1001 path and feed rate and
Block tram-fer rates and Automated canned cycle
functions off.~~U(, Series 21i-IvIB@ controller.
2. Validation of the Posrprocessor
A typical aircraft coiupoueur. using both three
axes and positional five axes machining as. shown in
Fig.S. was considered 10 validate the dedicated
posrprocessor.
Fig :":A typical aircraft component containing closed
wall machining.
TIle CATIA V5 R17® advanced manufacturing
module was used to generate the APT source code.
This APT source code is input to the GEJ\TER to obtain
the post processed output file, which incorporates the
X. Y. Z. A and C axe, traverse information. as 5110\\11 in
Fig. 6.
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Fig 6: GENER Post Processing results
3.1 Virtual Validation
The validation methodology involved simulating
the postprocessor output by using the '\ t:RlClJTt
software.
A three axes machining center with universal
indexing head replicating the actual machine described
earlier was constructed as shown in Fig. 7.
incorporating the machine specifications which
included the pivot length of 25.1mm (Y offset value)
and 79mm (Z offset value) in the machine component
tree.
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Fig 7: Virtual Machining Center constructed in
V'ERlCu'T® Software
After completion of the configuration. the cutting
(lCti011using the (,N(, code was performed, as "hO',\11in
Fig. 8 and the virtual machined part \\,(10, compared
against the design model and was found to haw no
gouging: or excess material and was within the
predefined tolerance. This demonstrated that the
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performance of the developed post processor W<\S very
satisfactory and reliable.
Fig 8:t\lachining Simulation in VE.RICUT:.i:D
3,1\111chint' Validation
The closed bevel angles are studied on the ('AD
model and optimal A and C values are obtained and
CAM Programing is done and then A and C angles are
set manually on the tilting head attachment to Position
the Tool.
An actual machining was then carried 011 the
designated three axes Vertical Machining Center. The
component was machined wherein the operations
included both three axes and positional five axes
machining. The positional JIve axes machining
operation involved machining of the component as
sI10\'>11 ill Fig. 9.
Fig <): Positioual five axis machining of a typical
aircraft component having dosed walls machined on
three axes (')rC Vertical Machining Center using the
angular head.
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The part after jnanufactunug was subjected to
inspection on a Coordinate Meastll'ingl'viachine
(CMM).Tl1C dimensional deviations at a typical
section are shown 011 Table 1. 111emachining deviation
varied from 0.010 mm to 0.034 mm clearly proving the
efficiency of the dedicated post processor III
manufacturing of components involving positional fin:
axes machining and are 'veil within the standards [6J.
Table l.:Reslllts of Inspection
SI.
X(mm) Y(mm) Z(mm)
D£VIA1'1O:,,\
:'\0 (mm)
51,436 40.912 55.078 0.02
2 Jl3.4.3:'i 30.079 55.078 0.03
3 107.827 -23.755 55.(}i8 0.0;:
4 51.293 -42.755 55,()78 0.015D 99488 -S3/121 55.078 OJH,,' .,." 1,,(
(1 162.942 -81.811 50.9'<;7 0.01
7 162.942 -163.551 50.9'<;7 0.015
8 265.775 -178.591 50.9'<;7 0.025
9 262.775 -85.118 50.957 0.034
10 305.24 -124.877 50.9'<;: 0.025
11 306.427 -85.148 5!. 586 0.015
12 360,427 -180.509 51.586 0.011
13 514.298 -1'<;8.'125 51. 586 0.01
4. Conclusion
In this work. a customized post processor for a
three axes machining center coupled with the angular
indexing head using I-ANlJC Series 2Ii-MB@
controller was developed successfully by application of
CAi\{P()SI,(f{;, post processor software as the base
module. This work took into consideration all the
parameters of the native machining center which
included important parameters like high speed cycle
machining facility and taking into consideration the
look-ahead features and cutting parameters along with
features of indexing head to facilitate and enhance the
surface finish parameters which is of'prime importance
ill manufacturing of aircraft components.
The Post processor also exploited the
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functionalities of FA."'WC Series ~li-MB1!; controller.
rherebv enablins a lughly oprimized usage of the
machu'le-confTOller cOlllbillatlOll. Further this software
wa independently evaluated by carrying out a five
axes machinius of an ail-craft component and the APT
source data ~\\(\s poor proce sed by using the
custonuzed po t processor. The output so generated
was evaluated usinz the \ l:RIC{Jf1!; software wherein
the entire machining kinematics was built and the post
proces sed C~C code- were run. virtually machining
the component. Thi part was further inspected and
validated azainst the CAD part which fully satisfied the
etfectiyene~s of the post processor developed during
this work. The actual machining of a typical aircraft
component with closed walls was done. followed by
inspection on a Coordinate Measuring Machine
(C:-IM) which yielded the results confirming the
efficiency and reliability of the developed dedicated
post proce sor.
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